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FUTUR AGRARI brought together about 20 farmers and 
livestock breeders in the area interested in ascertaining the 
nutrient content of the manure and slurry they use 

Use of livestock waste as a fertiliser is a common practice and increasingly

valued by farmers for the nutrients provided to crops. Using the

conductometer on swine and cattle slurry enables their composition to be

ascertained just before spreading, so that the dose can be adapted to the

fertilisation strategy chosen.
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Until now, one of the main problems in working with these organic materials has been the difficulty in

ascertaining their nutrient content. Knowing the nutrient content of livestock waste is vital for proper

fertilisation planning. At present, tables are available with the estimated nutrient contents of organic

products, based on sources published in the literature. However, estimated values using literature

references do not reflect nutrient composition on a particular farm. The composition of livestock waste

varies considerably from one farm to another due to factors such as type of litter, diet, handling or storage

conditions. Accordingly, the most reliable way to ascertain its composition is to obtain samples and analyse

them in the laboratory, provided that the sample is representative and has been obtained following a

suitable protocol.

In recent years, tools such as the conductometer have become available. These tools enable the content of

certain nutrients present in cattle and swine slurry to be measured with a considerable degree of accuracy.

Although portable conductometers are available on the market, it is also possible to install them on the

spreading tank. However, care should be taken to ensure that the sample used by the device for the reading

is representative.

Briefly, this seminar addressed the use of livestock waste for fertilisation and use of the conductometer,

which was made available to the Algerri-Balaguer Irrigation Community, enabling anyone bringing a sample

of their slurry to the seminar to obtain an instant, free reading of its nutrient content.


